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Hello everyone! There’s lots of news to share this month.
October and November are busy as In Celebration of Sisters
comes to its final phases for publication November 16th. The
editor and I are looking it over one last time for any final edits
and revisions needed. It should be finalized in the next day or
two (as of writing this) - then copies ordered!
There’s an online Launch Party on Facebook, if you have
internet access and are on Facebook. It’s Thursday, November
16th from 6-8pm, Central time. Here’s a link:
https://www.facebook.com/events/141408096486184/perm
alink/142717926355201/
There will be door prizes and other fun things going on. You
don’t even have to get dressed up or drive anywhere. Join the
party from the comfort of your own home, sitting there in your
jammies if you want.
Grandma Jones’ Kitchen is finished and available now. It’s
available from Amazon for $10.99, or from me for $8.00.
Contributor copies were just ordered and contributors should
have their copies by the end of the month.

Monthly Book Sale – In Celebration of Mothers
I decided to do a monthly book
sale, starting in 2018. Then I
thought – why wait until the
New Year? So I’m starting it this
month. During the month of
November, In Celebration of
Mothers is on sale for $8.00.
(Plus $3.50 shipping)
Since it’s the one year
anniversary of this book and it’s
the companion anthology to the
new In Celebration of Sisters, it
seemed like a good time to put
this book on sale. If you don’t have a copy yet, this is a good
time to pick one up and save $6.
This sale is good through me, and not through Amazon. You
can order through my web site, or send me a check directly.
http://www.trishafaye.com/author_sale_of_the_month

Happy November! Wishing you all a month filled with blessings
and thankfulness.

Vintage Daze Short Stories

Trisha Faye
texastrishafaye@yahoo.com

I’ve been putting my vintage short stories on Amazon. They’re
under the series name – Vintage Daze Short Stories. So far I
have four uploaded: Spinning a New Life in Texas, Fargo
Women Plot and Plan, Hazel’s Spice of Life, and Dear Arlie.

To receive each monthly newsletter delivered to your inbox,
subscribe HERE. (Or go to www.trishafaye.com)

Publication News
November 16th is the official release date of In Celebration of
Sisters! This one was a hard one to work on, while keeping the
news quiet from my sister. Now she know about it, so I can
start talking about it. Whew!
I’m in Purpose magazine this month, with my gratitude story
‘Seeing Through New Eyes’. They also accepted articles for the
upcoming February and June 2018 issues. The themes are
ministry (February) and being content (June).
I finished up two short stories that will be in my writing group’s
anthology. It will come out in December.

My goal is to add two stories a month. The story snippet
included in this issue is the first part of Baking Up a Storm.
(Sorry, you only got the first part here. You’ll get the rest next
month.) It will be one of the next short stories added to
Amazon.
Unfortunately, because of the short lengths, they’re only
available in digital form. When I have enough stories, I’ll
combine eight or ten of them in a print book.

Pieces of the Past

Seeing Through New Eyes
This doesn’t have anything to do with the past – but it does
reflect on a spirit of gratitude and thanksgiving, which seems
appropriate for the season. Here’s my article that is in the
November 2017 issue of Purpose magazine.

Seeing through New Eyes
Singing about blessings is easy when we’re at church. In our
day-to-day life as we juggle work, home, children, family, social
commitments, and the hundreds of tasks that fill up our allotted
24 hours, it’s not so easy to remember to take a time-out and
think about blessings.
One morning I pulled into the parking lot at work. As I began
walking toward the door, my mind silently chattered nonstop. For
some odd reason, this morning I listened to myself. It stopped
me in my tracks. Everything I was telling myself was negative.
1914 Postcard

“I hate this job. I do not want to be here. Is the day over yet?”
I chastised myself for all the Negative Nelly grumbling. “Don’t
complain about the bad things. Think of the good things in your
life. Count your blessings.”
My inner critic was quick to reply and tried to justify the negative
self-talk. “What blessings? The car is barely limping along. It
needs tires and brakes. The air condition doesn’t work. This job
is not fun. The new manager is a bully. They cut our hours –
again. Now there’s not enough money to pay all the bills.”
Suddenly, it was if a hand reached down from the heavens and
gave me a gentle whack on the back of my head. My inner vision
cleared, and I looked at my life with a new perspective.

I’m not sure what year this is from – but boy, I sure do like those
prices!

“I may be grumbling about this job, but there are many people in
the world who would be ecstatic to have it,” I thought. “There are
many people without a job, or with a worse job. I’m complaining
about the car. But it’s running. It gets me to work every day. I
don’t have to ride a bicycle or walk. Many people would think
themselves fortunate to have such a fine means of
transportation. And speaking of walking, I am walking into work
on two healthy legs. They may ache by the end of the day. The
joints may creak more often than they did 20 years ago. But I
have four functioning limbs. I have my sight – even if it’s dimmer
than before. I can still see to drive, read, work on crafts, and
garden. I am healthy.”
I went into work with a smile on my face and new bounce in my
step. This latest perspective continued to show me new
blessings throughout the day.
As I examined the products in my department and mentally
calculated the amounts I needed to order that week, I realized,
“I am thankful that I have the ability to work here and perform
the necessary tasks.”

I’m not sure of the year, but this year I doubt many will be
appearing at the table in suit and tie. (However – notice not a
single face is plastered over a cell phone screen!)

As I punched out for lunch, I thought, “I’m thankful there is a
cooler in the car with a delicious sandwich on soft, fresh bread.
There’s a tasty chocolate muffin – a special – treat – and the
bottle of fresh, untainted water is a blessing I don’t always
acknowledge. Millions of people in the world would love to have
a fine meal like this. I am blessed.”
When I headed home, I thought, “I’m thankful I have such a fine
place to go home to. It’s not a mansion, but it’s warm and dry.
There’s a refrigerator full of nutritious food. There’s a soft bed to
sleep in at night. There’s a yard to garden in and where I can
enjoy watching God’s creations frolic in the trees and among the
plants.

Counting my blessings took on a new meaning. I discovered that
my life is filled with more blessings than I’d ever imagined, and I
realized how many things I’d taken for granted. I hadn’t thanked
my Lord for this bounty. My life contained abundant blessings
after all.

“Molasses Drop Cookies.”

Story of the Month: Baking Up a Storm

Clara felt a giggle surfacing. “Maybe after the Fair. You
know how we cooks treasure our special recipes.
Especially when we win.”

Baking Up a Storm

“Must be why I like it so well. You know how I love
anything with molasses in it. Share the recipe with me?”

Covina, CA 1935

PART ONE
Clara grabbed a flour sack towel from the counter,
wadded it slightly and used it to lift a pan of cookies from
the oven. She carefully laid it on a cooling rack before
turning towards her daughter who sat at the kitchen
table nursing a cup of steaming coffee. “Hazel, dear,
hand me that spatula, will you? I want you to try one of
these.”
Patting her trim waist, Hazel tried to decline. “Now,
Mama, you know I don’t need another cookie. I’m trying
to watch my figure. Don’t want to get old and fat so Ted
won’t want me anymore.”
“Phssaw. You don’t need to worry. As much running
around as you do, helping him with the dairy, you’re not
going to turn fat.”
“You never know. Now that I’m thirty-seven, food’s
starting to collect around my middle.”
Lifting a fresh cookie from the tin sheet, Clara sat it on
small, green plate and handed it to Hazel anyway. “Just
one. Don’t give me no
bones about it. I want
to know what you
think. Want to make
this one for the County
Fair this year.” Pausing,
she watched Hazel
nibble at her offering,
anxious to hear the
verdict. “Well? Good
enough to place? I aim
to come home with a
Blue Ribbon this year.”
“Mmmm. Mama, this is
delicious.” Hazel held out the empty plate towards her
mother. “Now, I know I shouldn’t…but I believe I’ll have
just one more. What’s this one called?”

After downing the second cookie in just a few bites, Hazel
brushed the crumbs off the oilcloth tablecloth and into
her hand. She rose and walked over to where a bowl
filled with potato peelings sat on the counter. “These
going out to the chickens?” After her mother nodded yes,
she dropped the crumbs onto the top of the vegetable
scraps. “I’d better get back. Ted’s likely to think I ran
away. And it’s getting close to milking time.”
“Wait. Take some cookies to the kids as you leave. Ada’s
little ones are here for the day. They’re out in the grove.”
Clara put five cookies on the plate Hazel had just
emptied. She looked up just in time to see a tear gather
at the corner of Hazel’s eye.
“I saw them playing when I came in. Stopped and gave
them all a hug.” She grabbed a handkerchief that was
tucked in her waistband and dabbed at her eyes. “You
know, it’s been two years and I still can’t believe it some
days. I miss my sister so much. It’s still hard to believe
she’s gone. It was all so sudden.”
Gathering the dirty mixing bowls, Clara tossed them in
the dish pan full of sudsy water, as if keeping in motion
would keep her from feeling too much. “Pneumonia can
be. Your daddy was fast too. One day he was here and
the next day gone.”

“I remember. Even though I was only nine, I remember
those days. Must have been hard on you, all of a sudden
being a widow with three young children.”

“Since the Fair combined with the others.” Clara held up
a hand and lifted fingers one by one until a thumb and
three fingers were extended. “Four years. This will be the
fourth year that it’s a combined event with Orange
County and Riverside County. Which means more cooks,
more entries, and less chance of placing.”
“Which means less prize money for you.”
“You’ve got that right. Less prize money is less spending
money for me.”
“You need some money, Mama? Ted and I can help you
out.”
“No, I’m fine. It was a big help when you bought the four
and a half acres from me a few years back. Luckily I kept
it in my cash can and didn’t put it all in the bank, or it’d
be gone by now.”

“I suppose. Didn’t have time to think about it or grieve.
Had to just keep going. One foot in front of the other. Yep
– you nine, Myrtle seven, and Ada three. You all kept me
on my toes all right.” Clara lifted her head from the sink
and spread her arms out around you. “Luckily we had this
land already. The insurance money built this little cottage
and at least I didn’t have to worry about providing a
home for you three children.”
“And now you bake…” Hazel smiled as her voice trailed
off.
A rise of happiness lifted Clara’s spirits. She moved her
eyes around the kitchen painted a bright, clean white
with red and white gingham curtains to coordinate with
the oilcloth table covering sprinkled with bright red
cherries. “And now I bake. And I’m grandmother to
seven. And I’m content in my sixty-two years. But best of
all, Ada’s children have Aunt Hazel in their lives to help
look after them.”
Hazel picked up the plate holding the cookies. “And
you’re getting a Blue Ribbon this year.”
“That I am, dear. That’s my plan. Course, you know, it’s
harder to place now than it used to be.”
Hazel stopped and paused at the back door before she
opened it. “How’s that, Mama? Your cooking and baking
is just as tasty as its always been.”

Hazel opened the back door and started to edge out.
“We can talk bank closings all day and it won’t change
what happened. But that was five, six years ago. We’re
all surviving. Even Myrtle and Lee. Luckily, they bought
their grove in Glendora before the big crash.”
“One blessing out of all these hard times is the people
that came to California looking for work. Makes for
plenty of grove workers in the valley - workers for the
groves here in Covina, and for all the other towns.”
“Gotta run, Mama. I’ll stop over tomorrow and check on
you.”
Clara took the corners of her apron and shooed them
towards her daughter. “Go on. Get. Stop your gabbing.
Be sure and stop over tomorrow. Got a new bread recipe
I’m trying out.”
TO BE CONTINUED NEXT MONTH…

